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l-ATI01'TAL ADVISORY C r ·HMITTEE FOR AEROliTA urles 
ADVANCE CONFIDENTIAL REPORT 
WIND- TUNNEL INVESTIG-ATION OF SHIELDED HORN BALANCES 
AND TABS ON A O. 7 - SCALE ~I~ODEL OF XF6F 
'J4:RTICAL TAIL SURFACE 
By John G. Lowry , James A. Maloney , 
and I . Elizabeth Garner 
SUMMARY 
An irlvestigation was made in the Ll.1A.L 7- by 
lO-foot tunnel of a 0 .7·- sca1e model of the vertical 
tail surface of the Grumman XF6F aii"plane . The model 
was also utilized for a more general investigation of 
t he effect on the hinge -mo~ent characteristics of 
shielded horns of different chords , spans, and nose 
shapes and of trimming tab's of two nose shapes . An 
unshielded horn waG tested for comparison vvith the 
shielded horn , and the results of the cOl:1parison are 
gi't en . 
Analysis of the data showed that for mos t tail 
surfaces it will be impossible to obtain by means of' 
shielded horns a closely balanced surface and keep the 
r ate of clange of hinge-moment coefficient with angle of 
attack near zero without the addition of some other 
balancing device . ~ith shielded horns , the rate of 
change of : inge -moment coefficient, ith rudder deflection 
could be r educed to ~bout 50 percent of the lli1balanced 
value without obtaining a positive value of the rate o.f 
cllange ','ith. Rngle of attack large enough to eive steady 
oscillations of the airplane vii th free rudder . Pressure -
~istribution and tuft tests were made of the flow over 
horns of' two nose E'rape:'3 . Lower peak preesures and con -
seQuentl~;- hi her cr1 ticlll spe eds were obtained for the 
medium-nose horn than for the blllilt-nose horn. The 
t ests of the two trimminc tabs s :1.owed that the shape of 




I Jlrrn ODUCT I ON 
Tests were made i n the LMAL 7- by 10-foot tunnel of 
a 0.7 - scale model of the XF6F vertical tail surface . 
These tests were undertaken to obtain data for use in 
the de sign of shielded ~orns in genera l and to obtain 
data useful for t he XF6F vertical tail in particular." 
Additional tests were made to det ermine tab character-
ist ic s for two diffe r ent tabs and f low characteristic s 
over several of t he shie l ded horns. 
The v arious shielded horn balances tested included 
models of the or i g inal horn on the XF6F airplane and of 
shielded h orns of four chords , each of which was tested 
with two diffe rent spans and nose shapes. The variation 
in horn size covers the range from no balance to over-
balance . Flow charact eristics were determined by tuft 
tests of two of the smaller horns and pressure-distribut i on 
t ests of two of the la:(' 8 1' horns . The pres sure -
distributi on data show t he local ve locity distributi o~ of 
the two n ose shapes test e d. For convenience , the term 
"shielded hor n ll will generally be referred to as "horn;" 
followed by a designation to indicate t he horn size and 
nos e shape. 
Tests were made of an unshielded h011n balance t o 
determine whether any correlation between shielded and 
unshielded horns was possible . These tests were also 
the logical extension of those of the short -s pan shie lded 
horns. 
Characteristics of the t ab were determined in order 
to have informa tion useful in the design of any balancing 
or unbalancing device that uses tabs , as well as to have 
the charact eri s tic s of the particular trimming tabs 
te sted . A round- nose " tab of the same p lan form and size 
as the origina l t ab was tested to determine the varia-
tions in characteristics, if any , from the original tab. 
The round-nose t ab rep:resented the type of tab usually 
used on wind- tunnel models . Both tabs were tested 
s ealed and unse a l ed. 
APPARATUS AlfD HETHODS 
The model was mOW1.ted vertically in t he LH.AL 7- by 
10- fo ot tunne l with one end adjacent to the f l oor of the 
3 
tunnel, which acted as a reflection plane . (See figs. 1 
and 2 .) The model was supported entirely by the balance 
frame (fig. 1 ) with a small clearance at the tu..'1.nel floor 
in order that all the f orce s and moments acting on the 
\0 model could be measured . Provis~.ons were made for ~ changing the angle of at tack of the mode l and the.deflec-
H tion of the rudder while the tunnel was in operation. 
The hinge moments of the moving surfaces were measured by 
means of electrical strain gages mounted within the model , 
and the rudder deflections were measured by an electrical 
pos it ion indica tor attached t a the rudder and mOlZlted 
wi thin the surface . For the pressure-distribution tests , 
the pressures 1}ve re recorded photographically from a 
multiple - tube manometer located outside the tunnel. 
The O. 7- scale mode l of the XF6F vertical tail sur-
face '1V' BS built by the Nationa l Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics and conformed to the dimensions of figure 3. 
The airfoil sections used (fig. 3) were modified 
NAC~ 16- series airfoils with the portion rearward of the 
rudder hinge line faired to a flat contour. The tip 
contour was chanCE:d somew:1at fr0I11 thl9 shape used on the 
airplane in that it was built with semicirc~lar sections 
through the tip to allow for changing the horn shape and 
size easily . The trailiYlg edaes of t:le cover plates 
were 0 . 61 ~nch ahead of the rudder hinge line from the 
root section to station 47 . 93 and tapered from 0 . 61 inch 
at station ~7 .93 to 0.35 inch at the tip . The rudder 
was sealed ~ith a flexible seal for most of the tests; 
the hinges , hOY1ever , VJere not sealed. Some geometric 
characteristics of the model are given in the table in 
figure 3 . 
Several different arrangements or shielded horn 
balancer:, were made for the model and are s.hown in fig-
ure 4. Horn 2 - a (fig. Ld i)) represents the horn on the 
XF6F airplane with the exceptiol of the tip fairing. 
The other shielded horns were tested with two different 
nose shapes . The blunt - nose horns are of airfoil con-
tour from the hinge lIne to the point of tangency with 
the leading- edge radius. The medi~l nose shapes were 
made to the ordinates g iven in table I. The variations 
tested included horns of four chords end t a spans and 
cover the range from no balance, plain rudder, to a con-
dition of overbalance . The gap bet veen the horn nose 
and fin extension was similar to the one on the airplane 
for horn 2 - a and was main tained for all other horn ar-
rangements . The gap · bet~,ee:.1. tl e inboard end of the horn 
J 
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and fin was 0 . 22 inch , which corresponds to the gap on 
the XF6F vertical tail. 
The unshielded hor n t ested is shown in figure 5 and 
was made to tbe same span as horns 1, 2 , 3, and 7 . The 
s hape of t he horn is the s~me as the airfoil tip shape 
and has·the same gap be tween the horn and fin as the 
shie lded horns. 
The p l an form and ge ometric characteristics of the 
tabs tes ted are g iven in fi gure 3 and the sections of the 
tabs ·are given in figure 6. The original tab r epresents 
the tab on the XF6F rudder . The leakage through the 
_ piano hinge was simulated by a p iece of gauze . The 
round-nose tab was construct ed as s hown in f i gure 6 and 
had provisions for sealing . Both tabs we~ e sealed with 
a f l exib l e seal for some tests . 
Horns 8 - a · and 8 - '0 were modified for pressure-
distr ibution test s by placing a row of orifices 
5 . 97 incbe s from tbe inboard end of t he horn, as 'shown 
in ft gm'e 7. Th~ chnr r ~ise loc a tions of ThE orJ.fice s 
are <.:_:, .\TE,D in fiFS ~.IT'e 7 :0 :::- J a r e the sa:ne .T'C':'" :;:-;::.1 ~t: " :,ns , 
exce p'; r.'b.a t or lf' j (' c; 1 ' " Y1, horn 8 -a was FJJ L " 1 ~, i '.8::~(1 :; ';:' ,)m 
h orn 8- 0 . The s e oriC ces were conneG-C '2!i. :.0 eo, ( 'J! ' t ubes 
that ,;lere in turn connected to l oaGs ~r().r~ '::L·3 l'i!',':i? cer. 
The copper tubes were kept wi thin the p\odel lL'.:~;:;'1 uley 
Jere a fe w :i.nches from the tunne l Claar . 1f:hen pressure -
d~ .'atril) ution t8Sts were made , time was allovveJ for 
cO:t! diti ons in the tunnel and for the mano meter to become 
.stable before the pressur es were photographed . 
A dynamic pressure of 16 . 37 pounds pe r square foot , 
which corresponds to a velocity of about 80 m:l. l es per 
hour and to a test Reyno lds number of about 2,300, 000 
based on the model mear., chord of 3 .16 fe et, was main -
tained for nearly all te sts . In s ome cases it W8.S not 
possible to maintain the dynamic pressure at 16. 37 pounds 
per s quare foot because of the high drag at large a.ng les 
of attack and rudder deflections, for ~lhich the dynamic 
pressure was de creased and correspond ing correct I ons we re 
made i n the computations . 
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RESULTS A~ DISCUSSION 
Coefficients and SJ~bols 
The coefficients and · symbols used in the report are 
derined as follows: 
CL lift coefficient ( L/qoS ) 










induced - drag coefficient 
pitching- moment coefficient (M/qoSc) 
hinge - moment coefficient (H/qooc2) 
pressure coefficlent [(p - po)/qo] 
lift of model 
drag of model 
pitching moment about mounting- axis center line 
moment about control - surface hinge line 
area 
dynamic pressill'e of free air stream (~pVo~ 
span 
chord (for movab le surfaces , measured from 
hinge line to tra i ling edge) 
mean chord 
root - mean- square chord 
balance coefficient ( £-TCH'/S c ,) /0n .L. r r 
static press~e at ~n orifice 
Po static pressure of free air stream 







local velocit y at a point 
free - stream veloeity 
angle of attack of model 
control - s1.1rface de f lection relative to surface 
to which cont rol s urface is hinged , positive 
when trailing edge is moved left 
C of rudder wi th shie lde d horn -ha 
pla i n rudder 
C,C hr ~ Chr 0 of r udder wi th sh i e I ded horn - Chr Ur r or 
plain rudder 
All parame t ers have an angle range of about ±5°. 
Subscr ipt s: 




SYi11b ol s or coeffic :~ents wi t hout subscript; refer to 
comp lete vertical ta i l surface. 
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Corr e ctions 
Al l the c oeffic i en t s have been corrected fo r the 
effect of the jet boundar ies . No corrections have been 
~ made for the effect of gap between the root section and 
u:\ the floor or tb8 leakage around the support strut. The 
~ over - all cor!'E'C :ic'ns app l ied (by addition) to the tunnel 
data ere as follows : 
f:,a = 1. 53CL (in deg) c or r e c ted 
f:,C L = - 0 . 0120L 
f:,C D • = 0 . 0233CL 2 . J. 
f:,Cm = 0 . 00447CL 
.6Ch = kC L 
where 
Horn k 
---- - - ---
~ one 0 . 0085 
I . 0083 
2 . 0080 . 
4 .' OO~5 I . 00 2 
I· 5· ·.0077 I 6 .00 6~ 
. , 1·· ~ . 007 . 0072 . 
! Unshielded , . I· . 0065 · 
_J 
The results of the pressure - distribution tests have not 
been corrected as described . 
The re~ults of t his investigation represent the 
aerodJ~amic ' char&cteristi cs of a semispan tail surface 
and will have to be chang~d to the proper aspect ratio 
if app lied to a vertical tail sur~ace. The effect of 
the' horn and of tab.deflection on the hinge - moment 
characterist ics should , ho ever , be applicable ~o any 
control surface of sinilar plan form wi thout co~('rection 
for L.spe c t rat 10. The absoljlte values of hinge-rr:oment, 
lift, and drag coefficients should , however , b~ corrected 
if applied to a vertica l tai l surface for the purpose of 





Tes ts we re made of the plain rudder to obtain a 
basi s fo r the eff e ct of the horn s on t he hinge - moment 
characteri st ics . ' The~e tests i ncluded tests of the 
rudder unsea l ed (fig . 8 ) and te sts of the rudder sea led 
(fig . 9 ) . Sea l ing the r udde r had n o effec t on the lift 
charac teri stics but d id change the value of Ch from 
- 0.0084 t o - 0. 0077 . r6r 
Tes ts we r e made of the s~a lea rudde r to de termine 
the e ffe ct of fixin g the transi ti ori at or near the 
l eading edge of t he surfac e (fi g . 10). The transition 
wa s f i xed by roughening the first S percent of the fin 
with No . 60 emery dust . The ma i ~ effects of the rough-
ness were to decrease slightly t he 'slope of the l i ft 
curve CL , to decrease the effect ive nes s of t he a 
rudder CLE>' and to decrease t he maximum lift c oef -
r 
ficie n t . The hinge - moment characteristi cs were not 
appreciab l y affect ed by roughening t he leading edg es of 
the fin . 
" 
Shie l d ed Horns 
Ori g inal -horn, . - The results of t he t e sts of the 
orj_ginal h orn ' (horn 2 - ,a) a re pre ~ent ed in f i gure 11. 
This h orn represented t he horn on the ,xF6F vertical t ai l 
except for the shape ,t h ro ugh , the tip . A fevv t e sts were 
made of a horn of t he same size and nQse s~ape except 
that the radius on t he 9utb oa rd l eading edge wa s elimi-
nate d , with the res u lt that t h is horn had the same p lan 
fo r m as t he othe r horns tested . The data of this modi -
fica t i on were no t not ic eably different 'f r om the data of 
horn 2 - a and are therefore not presented . 
, , 
.. Modified horns . - ':(1he hi,nge " moment characteristics 
(fi g . 12 ) indi cate that t he addition of t he h orn results 
i n a positive, increa~e i n t he slope of the hinge - moment -
coeff i ci ent c urves f or b oth a and 6r throughout the 
1.ll1,s talled range of a or Dr ' The curves of h~nge ­
moment coefficient aga1nst rudde r je f1 e ction show n o 
discontinuity when the horn ,unports , t h a t is , when the 
chord line of the horn pr'o je c ts' beyond t he sur fac e of ' 
the f i n . Comparison of increments of hinge - moment coef -
~icient for any of t he vatious horns shows that the 
incr emen t i s line ar with rudder deflection or ang le of 
-- -- ----------------~ 
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at t a ck through t h e uns t a lle d range . A comparison of 
t he individua l curve s of figure s 12(a) and 12(b) indi -
cates that , a l though t h e u se of some of the larg8r horns 
g ives a large posit ive increase in C11 over the 
- ~ rOr 
small deflection range , t he values of Ch for these 
r 
horns in the stalled range wi t h large rudder deflection 
are increased . 
In order t o obt ain a more c omprehensive comparison 
of t he shielded horns , the va l ues of 6Ch and 6Ch 
a r Or 
were plotted agains t balance coefficient B of 
reference 1 in figure 13 . The curve s for the ilIlshielded 
horns of reference 1 have been included for com~)arison. 
The data of figure 13 indicate that the values of 6Ch 
a 
i ncrease evenly with balance coefficient. 
are independent of nose shape for a 
given va l ue of but the values of 6Ch are la11ger 
rOr 
for the blunt nose than for the medium nose . The values 
of 6Ch for the shielded horns are about 60 percent as 
a 
great as for the unshielded horns in the range tested. 
The values of 6Ch are less for the shielded horns 
r Or 
for value s of BJ belov 0 . 35 but re higher than for the 
unshie lded horns for values of B greater than 0.35. 
A comparison of the lift characteristics for several 
arrangements of shielded horns (table II) indicates that 
there are only small changes in CL and CL ith a Or 
horn shape or size . A large part of the variations 
shown may be the result of experimental error . The test 
data are not presented for the lift cnaracteristics, 
which ere very similar to the characteristlcs of the 
plain rudder . The no ~e shape of the horn had little 
effect on the value of CLo taken from eflections 
r 
of tl00 , but the me dium nose in some cases Gave a value 
of CLo based on deflections of ±4° about 5 to 
r 
10 percent less than those based on deflections of tl0o • 
This effe c t was , h owe ve r , limited to small deflections 
and did not affec t the va l ues of CL at 1ar3e values 
of or . 
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Complete force teats were made of the XF6F vertical 
tail with horns 8 - a and 8 - b to determine the character-
istics of a horn giving closer balance than horn 2-a. 
The resul ts of these t e sts are presented in figures 14 
and 15 and can be used t o estimate the hinge-moment -
coefficient curves for ot her horns by interpolating 
between the values for horn 8 and horn 2 and/or the plain 
rudder from the curves of figure 13 . 
Dynamic - stability estimates.- Closely balanced 
rudders are desirable , but balancing the XF6F rudder with 
a shielded horn leads to a pos i tive va lue of Ch. The 
a. 
oscillatory characteristic s of the XF6F airplane were 
estimated by the method of reference 2 . It was assumed 
that the rudder had no moment of inertia and that the 
rudder was mass - balanced , alth6~gh the rudder was known 
to have some mass overbalance on the a irplane . The 
assumption of no inert:La tends to overes timate the stabi-
lizing effect on the o:s c illations whereas the assumption . 
that the rudder is ma ss - balanced tends to underestimate 
the effec t . (See r e ference 2 . ) It a ppears that all 
of the horns except 6 and 8 would fall in the completely 
damped re gion ; all of the horns except 3, 6, and 8 could 
be further balanced by use of balancin~ tabs without . 
going out of the re gion of complete damping . 
From reference 2 It a ppears that if the rudder is to 
be closely balanced - that is, Ch approaches zero -
rOr 
Ch must be beld near zero if complete damping is to be . 
a. 




at a constant value of :3 from figure 13 
indicate s t ha t 6Ch increases about seven- t enths as 
a. 
fast as l\Ch ; 
ro 
thus , if complete balance is ·to be 
r 
obtained by use of shielded ·horn alone , the unbalanced 
control mus t have the :ratio Cha./C~ = 0.7. Inasmuch 
or 
as this ratio appears t o give a va lue of Ch higher than 
. a. 
found VI.ith most control surfaces, s.ome other type of 
balance is required to reduce Chr to give the r a tio or 
desired . Several ty~es of balancing device may be used 
-------~~------~ 
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including internal balances , overhang, or balancing tabs; 
hOWeVG1' , any ba l ancing de vice that red wes Ch about 
a 
thE; same amount as . Ch, ... c annot be used. The results 
... G 
. r 
of this study indicated t hat for 
surface it is pos8ible to reduce 
the XP6F vertical tail 
Ch to about 
~6r 
50 pel'cent of the unbalanced value without obtaining 
positive values 01' Ch l arge enough to give steady 
a, 
oscillv.tions . 
Tuft study . :. Figures 16 and 17 give some of the 
results of the tuft study of horns 2 - c and 2-d, respec-
tively . These photOGraphs show the flow characteristics 
over the two horns a t several rudder deflections and two 
angles of attac~ . The res· Its indicate little difference 
between the two nose shapes , blllilt-nose horn 2-c and 
medium- nose horn 2 - d , except at zero rudder deflection 
and zero angle of attack , "!'or which the medium nose shows 
unst eady flow over the leading cdge of the horn. The 
photograph of horn 2 - c with a = 00 and or = 00 is not 
. sh01Jvn. , as the tufts all lay straigb..t back . Figure 18 
shows the flow over the tip of the tail surface at sev-
eral angles of attack with the rudder neutral . 
h'essure distribution. - The pressure-distribution 
dia grams (figs . 19 to 28) give the pressure s over the 
upper and lov,er surfaces of horns 8 -a and 8- b for several 
angles of attack and rudder defle c tions. The pressures 
are :;;>lotted norma l to the chord line of the rudder and 
horn . Although taken at only one span ise location, 
these pressure curves should be useful in the desjgn of 
shielded horns , as they g ive a general distribution of 
the loads over the horn . 
~he curves indicate that , in genera l, the medium-
nose shielded horn 8 - b gave lower peak pressures and 
conse';iuently higher cl'itical speeds -ch&n the blur t - nose 
horn ts - a. AddltionC1.1 pressure daca were taken that 
showed a considerable hysteresis in stall charactEristics , 
but the force tests failed to show this effect in the 
rudder hi~ge moments . This effect mi[ht result because 
the rudder shows a hysteresis that CO:L en3ates for the 
chanee in flow over the horn . No re."lul ts that show this 
effect are presented becau e pressure tests cf the rudder 
are not available and the over - al l h inge -moment coef-
ficients ere not changed . 
1 
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1J.1he pressure plots can also be used to determine 
the loc a l velocity ratio over the shielcled horn by means 
of the equation 
vivo = .;r-:-p 
where 
V local velocity at a point 
Vo free - stream velccity 
By using the curve of figure 22 of reference 3 and 
the peale pressures fou .d from the pressure-distribution 
tests of horns 8 - a and 8 - b , the c·urves of figure 29 were 
estimated . Although the test points shown in fi g ure 22 
of r eference 3 do not fallon t he curve , later tests of 
symmetrical airfoils sh ow good a greement with the curve. 
The curves of fi gure 2 9 show that the reduction of 
critical Mach number wl th rudder defl ection is much less 
for t he medium-nose than for the b lunt - nose horn , as 
would be expe cted. Irasmuch as no pressure measurements 
were made over the comp lete tail surface, it is imp os" 
sible to determine whe ther these pressures are critical 
for the tai l assembly or for the horn only . Fig ure 29 
does, ho ~ver , indicate the critica l spe eds of the var-
ious horns plotted agcinst rudder deflection and may be 
usefu l in determining the horn nose shape. 
lJnshie Ided Horn 
The results of the tes t s of the unshielded h orn on 
the model of the XF'6F' vertical t a i l surface (fig . 30) 
show irregularities in the hinge-Moment-coefficient 
curve e not found in the curves for shielded h orns 
(figs . 11 and 14. ) . The v a l ues of lWh
r6r 
and b.Cha 
for the unshielded horn are p lott e d in figur e 13 and 
a gree quite wel l with the unshielded horns of reference l. 
The value of 6Chr fa lls wi thin the range of B for 
· 6r 
which the re is lit tle difference between tbe fhielde d and 
unshie lded horns and therefore a grees quite wel l with the 
medium- nose shielded horns . 
The unshielde d horn te sted was e xpected to be too 
l arge for the XF6F vertical t ai l but was tested sole ly 
to obtain a c omparis on betwee.n s hie lded and unshielded 
-- ------- -~---------- -- --.. -~~~---' 
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horns of the same span . I f an unshielded horn were used , 
:tt v!ould have to be cons iderab l y smaller and would have 
to have an auxiliary balance devi ce to reduce the nega-
tive value of Ch
r6 • r 
Tab Char acteristics 
T~e results of the t ests of the origina l tab are 
presented in figures 31 t o 36 and of the round- nose tab, 
in figur'8s 37 to 4~- . The or i ginal tab is less effec-
tive in the negative rudder def l ection range when the 
tab is deflected negative l y t han when tbe tab is de -
flected positively or when the rOill~d-nose tab is used. 
Wi th both the original and the rourd- Ylose tabs , the tab 
and rudder hinge - l'Joment coeffic ients indica to that , in 
the high ne ga tive rudder and tab defleetion range and 
with a near 25 0 , the tab stalls and shows little change 
in hinge - moment coefficient Cilt v11th rudder defleotion 
and in rudder hing6 - moment coefficient Ch
r 
with tab 
deflection . As 6t is reduced to ~ero , the condition 
eases and is improved .,hen the tab is deflected posi-
tively . In fact , when Bt is 200 , there is a very 
l arge increase i n Ch
t 
as the rudder is deflected 
from _200 to - 320 . 
Both the ori gina l and the round- nose tabs we're 
sealed for some tests to determine the effect of the 
sea l . Seali~g t he ori gina l tab appears to have changed 
( OCh ~6t) from - 0 . 020 to about -0 . 02 5 and Cht 
r l u , or Bt 
from - 0 . 0070 to - 0 . 0065-. Sealing the round - nose tab 
cha,nged ( OChr/OBt )a F. from - 0 . 02 5 to about - 0 . 032 and 
, V r 
Ght from - 0 . 0055 to - 0 . 0045. 
Bt 
The data presented for the ti"O tr :!.mming tabs are 
applicable to a rudder 'ith any of the horn modifications 
tested . These data should be useful in the design of 
any tab device to reduce the amoill1t of overbalance or to 
be used as an unbalancing tab . The data were taken on 
the rudder wi th no horn in order that the tab effects 
would be more easily dist i nguished , as the h inge-moment -
c oeffi cient Cl~ves for the lli1balanced rudder are , in 
general , more regular . 
- I 
CONCLUSIONS 
An investigation was made in the L!~L 7- by 10-foot 
tunnel of a 0 . 7- sc6.1e mode l of the vertical tail surface 
of th9 G-rumman XB'6F ai:rplane . Tests to j .etermine the 
effect on the hinge-moment characteristics of an un-
shielded horn , of shielded horns of different chords, 
spans, and no~e shapes, and of trinuning tabs of two nose 
shapes indicated the following conclusions: 
1 . The addition of the shielded horns gave a change 
in hinge -moment variation with angle of attach about 
60 percent as great as unshielded horns for the same 
balance coefficient . (The baJance coefficient is the 
square root of the ratio of the p:roduct of the horn area 
and mean. cho:rd of the horn to the product of the r .udder 
areoa and mea:.l chord of the rudder . ) For the shielded 
horns, the change in hinge-moment variation with rudder 0 
dellection was less than for the ll.'1.shielded horn for 
horns of srrall balance coefficient and greater for horns 
of large balance coefficient . The ratio of the change 
in hinge - moment variation with angle of attack to change 
with rudder deflection was about 0.7 f or the shielded 
horns. . 
2 . For the XF6F vertical tail surface the rate of 
change of hinge - moment coefficient with rudder deflection 
could be reduced with shielded horns to about 50 percent 
of the unbalanced value without obtaining a positive 
value· of the ra~e of change with angle of attack large 
enough to five steady oscillations of the airplane with 
free rudder. 
3. Por most tail surfaces it will be impossible to 
obtain a closely balanced surface by means of siljelded 
horns and keep the rate of change of hinge-moment coef-
ficient with angle of attack near ze_o without the 
addition of some other balancing device of which the 
main function is to reduce the negative hinge moment due 
to deflection . 
4. The pressure - distrlbution t ests showed that, "in 
general , the medium- nose horn Save lo\,.,rer peak pressures 
and consequently higher critical speeds than the blunt-





5. The two t abs tested gave approximately the s ame 
reflUl ts . 
~ Langley ~r:emorial Aeronautical Laboratory, 




Langley Field , Va . 
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TABLE I.- ORDINATES FOR MEDIUM NOSE SHAPES 
[spanwise stations in in. from root section. 
Chordwise ~tat1on. and ord1nates 1n 1nJ 
Horns 1 and 4 Horns 2 and 5 
Chordwise Ordinates Chordwise Ordinates 
station s4anwise station 1.01 54.62 station s4anwi~e station 1.01 54.62 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
.o~ .142 .071 .0 .2 7 .11~ 
.13 .,i4 .14 
.23 :5~ .193 .43 .259 
'43 .778 .~3 1. 3 .916 • 7 2.43 1. 020 .489 2.93 1.0 6 .4~6 3.43 1.050 .4 9 
3.76 1.020 .475 
.02 .100 :~Z .05 .186 
.12 .2~ .113 
.22 .326 .152 
.72 .576 .268 
1.22 :J4~ .341 1.72 
',93 2.29 .942 
2.72 
·999 :4g§ 
,.72 1·090 .50J 
.72 1.13~ ·52 5.22 1.13 .530 
~. 72 1.133 .528 
.72 1.090 
.,07 7.52 1.020 
• 75 
Horns 3 and 6 Horns 7 and 8 
Chordwise Ordinates Chordw1se Ordinates 
station sr;.&nWise station 
1.01 54.62 
station s~anwise station 
1.01 54 . 62 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
.05 .~ .066 
.20 .2 4 .132 
.~o .34c; .161 
• 0 :t§tt .258 1.~0 .323 1. 0 .800 .,73 
2.30 .887 
'M ,.30 1.019 .4 
.30 1.111 
•
5ll t· 3O 1.172 :~2 .~o 1.206 6. 0 1.216 .566 
J.30 1.218 .567 
.30 1.206 .562 
9.30 1.172 .546 
10.~0 1.111 :~~J 10. 0 1.069 
11.28 1.020 .475 
.04 :~ .066 .17 .132 I .2~ .3~ .162 
.6 .258 
1.10 :g94 .323 
1.53 .800 
.,73 1.~5 .887 • 1, 2. 0 1.019 .47 4. 65 1.111 .51~ 
.50 1.172 :~ 5.35 1.206 
~.77 1.216 .566 
.20 1.218 
.567 
7.05 1.206 .562 
J.90 1.172 .546 
.74 1.111 
.,17 
9·17 1.069 • 98 
9·58 1.020 .475 
Horn 
~:one 
I - a 
I - b 
2 - a 
2- c 
2 - d 
3 - a 








! - a 8-b I . 
TABLE II . - SUJ'fMARY OF CHARACTERISTICS 
OF SHIELDED HORNS ON 0 .7-SCALE MODEL 
OF XF6F VERTICAL TAIL SURFACE 
I tl SH/Sr i CLa 
o 0 0 . 053 
.106 . 038 . 052 
I 
. 106 .038 . 05 2 
. 210 . 075 .052 
I . 210 . 075 . . 05 0 
i . 210 .0 75 . 052 1 I . 310 . 111 r . 053 
' . 310 . 111 I . 053 I 
. 1Sl . 076 I . 05~ 
. 151 . 076, r05( 
. 303 . 151 I . OS 1-
. 303 . 1,)1 , . 055 
.1153 . 226 I .O!)!+- I 
• '') 3 . 226 I . 053 I 
. 2 68 . . 094 . 0 5I~ 
. 2 68 . 0~4 i, . 0 5).~ 
. 386 .18 7 . 053 
. 386 . 187 I . 053
1 
~l C._'h_a_+---· _Ch_o_ 
0~~0.0020 -0.0077 
. 034 -.0014 -. 0074 
. 0~jS -.OOl ,j -. OG75 
. 0jI~ -. OCIC? -. 0062 
. 036 - .C'::"l'J -. 0065 
. 036 -.OGo6 -. 007 0 
. 035 . OGI0 - . fjU"? 7 
. 03I1- .0008 I -. 0045 
. 03b -. 00131. - .0072 
. 036 - .0017 -. 00?5 
. 036 .0001 - . 00"?7 I 
. 036 . 0005 -. OO~5 
. 036 . 003J~ .0019 
. 037 . 0040 I 0 . 0~7 -.0002 -. 0058, 
. 0)6 - . G003 -.0060 
. 036 .0018
1
' -. 0013 I 
. 036 . 0017 - . 0026 
i 
17 
L - 516 
, 
13ALANCE FRAME 












I l _ _ _ 
L - 516. 
Fi gure 2.- Three-quarter front view of installation of O.7-scale model 
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Figure 3.- Plan and section views of O.7-scale model of XF6F vertical tail with 
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Figure 4.- Shielded horn balances tested on O.7-scale model 
of XF6F vertical tail surface. (All dimensions are in in. 
NACA 
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Figure 5.- The O.7-scale model of XF6F vertical tail surface 
with uns hie lded horn. (All dimens ions are in in.) 




(6) Round-no.se to b . 
Figure 6.- Tabs tested on O.7 - scale model of XF6F vertical 
tail surface. 
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Figure 7.- Location of pressure or i f i ces on h orn s 8- a an d 8- b 
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